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"TRADE OF THE BRITISH EMPmE-1913 and 1925 to 1928. 

PART I.-The position of the Bntish Empire in World 'Irade. 

PART !I.-The advance of the Empire Overseas since 1913. 

PART III.-The direction of Inter-Imperial trade and the import
ance of Empire markets to Empire countries. 

REPORT. 

As a result of the Imperial Conference of 1926, the Imperial Eco
nomicCommittee have been engaged on enquiries into the marketing 
within the United Kingdom of foodstuffs and raw matenals 
produced within the Empire, and into the preparation for market 
of such foodstuffs and raw materials ; in addition, they have been 
engaged on the preparation of world surveys of selected trades 
and industries. 

2. In their enquiries into foodstuffs and raw materials the Com
mittee have found it necessary to survey the extent and nature of the 
foreign competition which Empire producers have to meet in the 
United Kingdom market. In regard also to world surveys of 
trades and industries it is obvious that conditiOns outside the 
Empire have had to be reviewed. Consequently in both sections 
of the enquiries on which the Committee have been engaged, they 
have had before them the extent and trend of competition between 
the Empire and foreign countries. 

3. To enable them to obtain a broad view of the problem the 
Secretary-Sir David Chadwick-has prepared for the use of the 
Committee a memorandum comparing the position of the R''"llpire 
as a whole in world trade in 1913 and in 1925 +- --- later 
figures where avatlable for 1928) .. -" , · ative 
importance and dirfV'+:- ates. 
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5. The present memorandum deals solely with statistics of 
Imports and exports. But, even so, it suffices to bring out the 
mcreasmg economic rmportance of the Empire as a whole. At the 
present time, the external trade of the Br1t1sh Empire, even when 
the stat1stics relatmg to Interalmperia.l transactions are eliminated, 
exceeds that of any other large unit, such as the United States of 
America or the suggested United States of Continental Europe. 
Between 1913 and 1927 the trade of the Empire with the world 
outside advanced more rapidly than the trade of the world, and 
yet, with the exception of British Malaya, every considerable 
part of the Empire found markets within the Empire for at least 
40 per cent. of its total exports. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

This analysis of Empire trade in 1913, 1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928 
Is based primarily on four pubhshed authonties. 

(i) 'Ihe Memorandum on International Trade and Balances, 
1913-1927, published by the Economic Section of the League 
of Nations and described in the footnotes of tills analysis as 
" League Memo." ; 

(ri) The similar memorandum for 1926-1928 and described 
as League Memo. (1928) ; 

(iii) Statistical Abstract of the United Kingdom, 1913-1927, 
and described as S.A., U.K.; 

(iv) Tables specially prepared by the Board of 'Irade for the 
meeting of the Federation of Chambers of Commerce of the 
British Empire m 1928 and described as Fed. Tables. 

Where necessary, especially for supplying later data, information 
published in official Year Books has been used. 

PAR'I' I. 

THB POSITION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE L'l WORLD TRADE. 

2_ Each year the Economic Section of the League of Nations 
publishes a. Review of World Trade and Balance of Payments. 
The Review issued in 1928 compares the statistics of trade in 1927 
with those for 1913; the Review issued in 1929 is confined to 
comparisons over the three ·years 1926 to 1928. The expression 
world trade is used t<> denote the aggregate in any year of the 
values in gold of the imports and exports (excluding re-exports) of 
all countries. 'Ihe total value of world trade in 1927 in special 
merchandise (i.e., excluding re-exports ·and, except in the case of 
countries producing and exporting precious metals, all bullion 
transactions) is estimated at 62,800 million dollars as compared 
with 37,797 million dollars in 1913. If however, values in 1927 are 
adjusted to 1913 price levels the total -world trade in .1927 is esti
mated at 45,634 million dollars, or an increase over 1913 of 20 per 
cent.1 The League estimates a further increase in 1928 over 1927 
of between 2 and 3 per cent. 

3. The mcrease in total world trade has been accompanied by 
changes in the economic importance of the different Continents. 
The Economic Section of the League publishes a table showing 
the estimated shares of the different Continents in total world trade 
in 1913 and in 1925, 1926 and 1927.2 Tbis table is based on the 
annual trade returns of each country after converting the recorded 

( 1) League Memo , p. 13. (
2

) League Memo., p. 39. 
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values in each case into dollars {gold). In these and similar cal
culations" absolute accuracy must not be expected '' but the figures 
are the most a.uth<Jritative available. Figures f()r the trade of the 
Netherlands are omittrd in the comparisons with 1913 owing to a. 
complete revision of the Dutch st~,tistics since 19113.3 The League's 
t~ble, to which provisional figures for 1928 have been added, is 
g1ven. 

Percentage Distribution of World Trade. 

1928 

-- 1913. 1925. 1928. 1927. (Nether-
lands trade 
included}. 

Europe, including Ruasia 
I 

58·4 49·5,48·1 50·4 52·0 
(U.S.S.R.) 

North America. ... . .. . . 14·1 18-1119·1 18·1 17·8 
Caribbean ... ... ... 2·1 2·6 2·6 2·5 2·2 
South Amenc& . . ... ... 6·2 5·9 6·0 6·2 6·2 
.!friea ... ... .. ... 4·! A.<! A.A 4"3 4·5 
As1a (excludmg .Asiat1c Russia) 12·1 IG·4[1B·6 15·4 14·3 
Oceania ... ... ... ... 2·7 3·2 3·2 3·1 2·9 

100·0 100·0 1100·0 100·0 100·0 

4. The trade converging on and spreading from Europe still 
accounts for more than half the international trade of the world. 
The year 1927 witnessed a recovery in this European trade which 
was more marked in imports than in exports, as a result of raising 
capital on loan in the United States. In 1928 the recovery con
tinued though at a. reduced pace. 

5. In the League calculations, three points of impvrtance occur. 

(a) Figures are ba,sed on the tr~.de ret.urns pubhshed by each 
" independent stat1st1cal area ". s Territonal changes subse
quent to 1913 therefore affect strict comparabibty between the 
figures of 1913 and recent years. The only change of that 
nature which may affect Empire figures arises from the forma-
tion of the Irish Free State. This change makes no real 
dlll'erence to world totals, it causes small dtfferencet; in the gross 
totals of Inter-Imperial trade, but must be allowed for m 
considering the comparative posttion of the United Kingdom 
in Inter-Imperial trade. 

-r--~-

s League Memo., p. 9. 

8J!i 
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(b) In the League calculations trade between the ddierent 
constituent' parts of the Empire is treated exactly the same as 
the trade between any other countries. '!he aggregate of the 
shares of the different parts of the Bntish Empire m total world 
trade as given by the League therefore includes both their 
Inter~Impenal trade and their trade with fore1gn countries. 

(c) Comparisons are made with the year 1913 as a standard 
That year was generally favourable to trade both in the Emprre 
and notably so in the Umted Kmgdom. The adoption of 1913 
as standard means a severe '' yardst1ck ''. 

6. '!he table quoted m para. 3 givmg the shares of different 
continents in world trade in 1913 and 1925, 1926 and 1927, is based 
on a longer table m the same pubhcat10n giving the percentage 
share of each country m world trade m those years From this 
longer table the aggregate of the shares of the different portions of 
the British Empire in world trade can be readily compared with 
the shares of the United States and w1th the aggregate of the shares 
of the countnes of Northern and Western Europe (as already stated 
the trade of the Netherlands being omitted). r.Ihey are as 
follows' 

Percentages of total world trade. 

1913. 1925. 1926 1927. 

Brit1sh Empire-bemg the aggregate 27'75 30 70 30'29 29'48 
of the shares of its different parts 
and therefore mcludmg Inter-
lmpe>nal transactiOns. 

United States of Ameoca 11'17 14'31 15'15 14'21 
Northern and Western Europe* 34 20 26'14 25'52 27'49 

*That 1s Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Sw1tzerland, Italy, 
Portugal, Spam, France and BelglUm. • 

(In 19Z8 the percentage shares in world trade were very approxi
mately 29 per cent., 14 per cent. and 28 per cent. respectively, 
1.e., very similar to the position in 1927 .) 

These percentages (vide para. 3) are based on the values in gold 
of the imports and exports of each country in each year-re-exports 
being omitted. They show that in each of the years 1925 to 1928 
imports and exports of the various parts of the British Empire 
exceeded in value those of the countnes on the Continent of 

4 League Memo. p. 11. 
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Europe (omittmg the Netherlands) west of the boundanes of the 
former Russian and Austrian Empires; and were also more tha.n 
double the value of the imports and exports of the Uruted States. 

7. Further, the share of the Bnt1sh Emprre m world trade, as 
Judeed in th1s manner bv values. was ureater in the vears 1925 to 
l92S, than rt was in 19i3. This fact "'mtght qu1te ~c(;ncervably b~ 
due to changes m price levels between 1913 and 1927, whereby 
the mcrease smce 1913 m the average value of rmports and exports 
into the countnes of the Bnt1sh Empire was considerably greater 
than the increase in the average value of IIDports and exports of 
all countnes of the world. But, when it 1s remembered that 
portions of the Bntish Bmptre he in all parts of the world, that 
the Imports and exports of its vanous parts cover all articles 
entering into world trade, and that the value of those imports and 
exports represents in the aggregate some 30 per cent. of world 
trade, it is reasonable to assume that the effect of changes in pnce 
levels on the total value of the imports and exports of the British 
Emprre is substantially the same as their effect on total world 
trade. On th1s assumptron, provided total world trade has not 
decreased smce 1913, the share of the British Empue therein was 
greater in each of the years 1925 to 1928, than it was in 1913, 
in volume as well as in value. The Economic Section' of the League 
estimates that between 1913 and 1927 world trade had increased by 
20 per cent. in volume (vide pa.ra. 2 above). 

To have obtained a greater share (29·48 per cent. in 1927 as com· 
pared with 27·75 per cent in 1913) of this larger world trade (120 as 
compared w1th 100 in 1913), the total 1m ports and exports of the 
Bntish Empire must have increased in volume by more than 20 
per cent. The figures in the foregoing sentence indicate that 
the total of the imports and exports (excluding re-exports) 
of the countries comprising the British Empire in 1927 calculated 
at 1913 values was about 27·5 per cent. greater than in 1913. 

'Ihe rate of expans1on o£ British Emprre trade in the two years 
1927 and 1928 taken together was slower than in the remaining 
portion of the world's total, owing mainly to the contraction in 
Australian trade and to ihe iow prices for crude rubber (M:emo. 
1928. p. 18). 

8. To obtain an idea of the position of the Empire as a whole 
in world trade, the figures relating to Inter-Impenal transactions 
should be excluded from these calculations. The publications 1ssued 
by the League of Nations provide no data for separatmg the figures 
of Inter·Imperial trade from those of Empire foreign trade. Such 
separatwn can, however, be made by using the Statistical Abstract 
for the United Kingdom and tables of Empire trade specially 
prepared by the Board of Traue for the Federation of th~ Chambers 
of Commerce of the British Empire. 

9. Arcordmg to these official statistics, Empire exports and 
imports of merchandise, excluding re.exports and bullion, are 

62tl:i A • 
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d1vided mto Inter-Impenal and Empire-foreign transactions as 
follows :-8 • 

Inter-Imperial 
Foreign 

Gross total 

Mtllions of £. 

... . ~~~ 1 1,659 

... ~ 2,237 

.. . 2.134 1 31896 

Expressed as percentages. 

1,545 
2,118 

8,663 

1927. 

1,487 
2,312 

8,799 

Inter-Imperial trade... . ., 39·45 I 42·58 42·18 39·14 
~oreign trade... ... 60·55 57·42 57•82 60·86 

'Ihe League's figures of the share in world trade of the British 
Empire can now be split to distinguish Inter-Imperial and direct 
Emprre-foreign transactions: (Compare para. 6). Thus: 

Percentage shares m world trade. 

11913. 11925. 11926. 11927. 

I 

British {Inter-Imperial trade .. 10·95 13·07 12·78 11·54 
Empire Empire-foreign trade ... 16·80 17·63 17·51 17·94 

Gross total for British Empue ... 27·75 30·70 30·29 29·48 
' 

Umted States of America ... ... 11·17 14·31 15·15 14·21 
Northern and Western Europe- 34·20 26·14 25·52 27·49 

excluding the Netherlands. 

By applying to these percentages a similar argument to that 
• adopted m para. 7 it would appear that the expansion there noted 

since 1913 of 27·5 per cent. m the total volume of imports and 
exports of the countries comprising the British Empire has been 

, made up of an expansion of about 26·5 per cent. in Inter-Imperial 
transactions and of about 28 per cent. m direct Empire-foreign 
transactions. These estimates are, of course, less reliable than 
those made of the total expansion of imports and exports of the 
British Empire, as they depend on the application of the League's 
average figure to smaller fractions of world trade (11.54 per cent. 
and 17·94 as compared with 29 48 per cent.), but they serve to 
form a rough idea of the comparative rates of development since 
1913 of Inter-Imperial and of Empire-foreign transactions. 

6 Fed. Tables p. 11. 6 S.A.U K. pp. 298 and 302. As a matter of 
Interest, merchand1se passing between the Empire and fore1gn countries in 
1927 approached in value the total of that passing in or out of Germany, 
France and Belgium; and Inter-Impertal transactions were very nearly equal 
to the totals of those focussing on Germany and Belgium. 
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10. To determine the approXl.Dlate pos1t10n m mternationar trade 
of the Emprre " as a. umt " in comparison with other countries, 
Inter-lmpenal trade should be treated as " domestic " and there
fore the figures relating to it should be excluded from the world 
total. If that were done, the percentage shares of the Bntish 
Empire as a. whole, of the United States, and of the countnes of 
Northern and Western Europe in the recalculated totals of world 
trade would be approximately as follows in the various years :-

11913. 1 1925. 11926. 1 1927. 

Bnt.ish Empire ... ... ... . .. 18'86 20'28 20'08 20'28 
U.S.A. ... ... ... ... .. . 12'54 16'46 17'37 16'06 
Northern &nd Western Europe- 38'40 30'07 29 26 31'07 

excluding the Netherlands. 

On the same basis the share of Continental Europe (includmg 
therein Asiatic Russia) in world trade in 1927 was 40·5 per cent. 
A preliminary scrutiny ind1cates that about half of the recorded 
trade of the countries of Continental Europe relates to transactions 
between one another. If so, the value of the merchandise passing 
dtrect between different parts of the Empire and foreign countries 
in 1927 was comparable with that of the merchandise passing 
between the Continent of Europe and the rest of the world and 
exceeded that passing between the United States and the rest of 
the world. On the other hand Inter-Imperial trade in that year 
was certainly less than that between the c<~untries on the Continent 
of Europe, probably about two.:tbirds of it. 

11. 'Ihe foregoing analysis relates solely to figures of total trade 
in merchandise-imports plus exports. If imports and exports be 
separated the percentage shares of the three sets of countries in 
the total imports and exports in the world are as follows, accord
ing to the League's pubhcation7 

:-

Percentage shares of 
' gross Imports. 

Percentafl:e !iha.res of 
gross Exports. 

~~~~~19J5.11926.119,27.Jl913.J1925. i 1926. J 1927. 

Emptre- bPmg (28•33 
! 

Brittsb 3[)·81 31•79 30·81 27·13 30·56 28·70 28·05 
aggregate of sbarea of 
the parts formmg the • 
Ernplre. ' 

U.S.A. ... ... . .. 9·12 12·09 14•16 12·84 13·35 15·69 16·03 15·68 
Northern and Western 36·15 28•16 26·02 28·94 32·13124·23 2-HJ9 25·90 

Europe -excluding 
Netherlands. I 

I j I 
For 1928 the percPntagPs are approximately 29·8, 12·2, 29·5 for lrnports, 

and 27•9, 1(l and 26·8 re-spectively for flxports. 
-----~--------------------------------------------

' League Memo., p. 10, 
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These figures suggest that the Emprre 1s on balance an Importer 
of merchandise; as is also Northern and Western Europe. They 
also suggest that the U mted States is an exporter of merchandise 
though not to the same extent as in 1913. 

As Empire countries d1d not m 1927 and m 1928 borrow largely 
in foreign countries, the excess of Imports over exports denotes 
payments for freight, services, mterest, etc. The expansion in 
Imports into the Umted States has covered a wide range of articles, 
but is most marked m the imports of raw materials for manu
facture, as, for instance, rubber. 

INTER-IMPERIAL AND EMPIRE-FOREIGN r.fRADE COMPARED. 

12. In para. 9 the total trade of the Empire (exports plus 
imports) was divided into Inter-Imperial and Emprre-foreign 
thus:-

Inter-Imperial 
Foreign 

842 
1,292 

Millions of £. 

1,659 
2,237 

1,444 
2,219 

1927. 

1,487 
2,312 

These figures, however, overstate the value of the merchandise 
passmg m Inter-Imperial transactions, for m statistics of those 
transactions the figures relatmg to the same goods appear twice, 
once as an export from one Emprre country and again as an Import 
into another Empire country. The same is not true for the 
figures of Empire foreign trade. In that case the merchandise 
to which the figures refer has either come into the Emprre for 
absorption or gone out for consumption abroad. The same goods 
do not therefore appear twice, as they do in the record of Inter
Imperial trade. rro compare apprOXImately the value of the 
merchandise passing between Empire countries with that of mer
chandise passing between Empire and foreign countries the fore
going figures for Inter-Impenal transactions should accordingly be 
halved. The result is as follows:-"' 

Inter-Imperial trade ... 
Foreign trade ... 

\ 

Total •. 

421 
1,292 

1,713 

M1lhons of £. 

829·5 
2,237 

3,066·5 

772 
2,118 

2,890 

743·5 
2,312 

3,055·5 
The ratio of Inter-Imperial Trade to total Empire Trade in those years 

was thus- I 24·6% I 29·7% 24·3% 
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(The figures for 1925 to 1927 include the trade of the Insh Free 
State. If that be excluded the percentages for the years 1925 to 
1927 are 23·Z, 22, and 22 5 respectively.) 

The value of the merchandise passing d1rect between Emprre and 
foretgn oountnes in 1927 was thus three times that. of the mer
chandise pass1ng between Empire countries. 

13. 'Ihe slow fall shown in the percentages }Ust g1ven of the 
value of merchandise passing between Empire oountrtes merely 
restates the fact noticed in para.. 9 that direct Empixe-foreign trade 
has been increasing more rapidly than Inter-Imperial trade. Inter
lmpenal trade has not decreased in total volume or value. Both 
it and Empire-foreign trade have increased more rapidly than 
that of the world trade as a whole (para. 9). Further, this 
apparently more rapid expansion of Empu:e-fore1gn trade is to 
some extent the result of a change in trade practice and does not 
denote a change in the ultllllate destination of the goods. ·In 
pre-\Var days the practice of sending goods to London-for in
stance, wool-for resale there, was more common than at present. 
A reduction in entrepot trade whereby Emp1re goods pass direct 
to foreign oountries without first being shipped to another part 
of the EmPire would be reflected in the statistics bv causing a 
decrease in~ the totals of Inter -1m perial shipments and· an incre~ase 
in those direct from the Em]!ire country of production to a foreign 
destination. On the whole the proportion of merchandise pa-ssing 
between Empire countries t.o the total of the exports and imports 
of Empire countries is remaining very fairly constant and is in
creasingly representing the exchange of goods for consumption. 

PART II. 
TRE ADVANCE OF THB EMPIRE OVERSEAS. 

14. It is a matter of common knowledge tha.t the trade of the 
different parts of the Empire 'has progressed at very different rates. 
The advance of the Oversea Emp1re as a w':lole is shown in the 
following table, to which figures for the United Sta.te~ have also 
been added. 

Imports. Exports. Total. 

Year United Empire UnitPd United Empire United United Empml 1 United 
King- Over- States. King. Over- States. King- Over- States. 
dom. &eae. dom. seas. dom. sc>as , 

' . 
llhllions of £. 

1913 659 468 365 525 491 503 1,184 959 868 
1925 1,167 874 865 775 1,137 976 1,940 2,011 l,SU 
1926 1.116 910 907 653 1,033 971 1,769 1,942 1.878 

19271 1,095 962 ' 855 709 1,041 981 1,80( 2,003 I 1,836 
192B 1,075 979 821 724 1,074 1,03( 1,799 2,053 1,855 

(Board of Trade figur€'s and, for the United States League of Nattons figurrs, 
:onverted at average exchange of the year.) 
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(a) In 1927 and agam in 1928 the capacity of the Emp1re 
Overs~as to purchase Imported goods, whether that purchasmg 
capacity arose from exports, or serviCes, from internal develop
ment or from the expenditure of loan funds raised abroad, 
was only about 9 per cent. less than that of the Uruted Kmg
dom; in 1913 it was nearly 30 per cent. less. 

(b) In exports of merchandise the Empire Overseas surpassed 
the Umted Kmgdom by well over 40 per cent. in each of the 
years 1925, 1926, 1927 and 1928, although in 1913 it was 
7 per cent. below the Umted Kmgdom . 

. (c) Whether m total Imports or exports the Emprre Overseas 
as a whole passes the Umted States figures. 

15. The figures just given mdicate the magmtude of the trade 
in each year at current pnces. They take no account of changes m 
pnce levels. Consequently they do not afford a measure of the 
-changes m the volume of trade between 1913 and recent years. 
A common factor for changes in pnce levels cannot be read1ly 
-apphed to the trade figures of the Emprre Overseas as a whole for 
pnce indiCes for Imports and exports are not available for many 
of the Colomes. In 1913, 1926, 1927 and 1928 countries m the 
Colonial Empire contnbuted 16 per cent., 21 per cent., 2f per cent. 
and 20i per cent. of the total Imports (by values) of the Empire 
Overseas and 14! per cent., 22 per cent., 20 per cent. and 18 per 
cent. of the total exports. Unless, therefore, the price indices of 
the products of the Colonies have advanced to a greater extent 
than those of the products of the other parts of the Empire 
Overseas, the trade of the Colonies must have advanced slightly 
more rapidly than that of the other parts taken together. Taking 
into consideratwn the prices in 1913 and m 1926 and 1927 of rubber, 
cocoa, tm and tropical agricultural produce, It is probable that the 
~tdvance in prices of Colonial produce has been on the whole less 
than that in prices of the exports of the other parts of the Emp1re 
Overseas taken together. It 1s probable, therefore, that the 
expanswn in the trade of the Coloma! Empire since 1913 is some
what greater and certainly not less thal) that of the other parts of 
the Empire taken together 

16. Pnce indices for imports and exports are ava1lable for the 
United Kmgdom, Canada, India, South Africa and New Zealand 
and for exports from Australia. 'Ihese indices have not always 
been calculated m all countries in the same manner. Frequently 
when referred to 1913 prices, they are based on changes in the 
averages of similar classes of goods. It often happens, however, 
that over a period of 15 years the average quality or a class of 
goods changes. This is especially the case m manufactured articles. 
Thus, the Balfour Committee considered that, on the very high 
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prices prevailing m 1923 in the Uruted Kingdom, possibly 10 per 
cent. of the change then observable in the price index for Uruted 
Kingdom exports was defi.mtely due to improved average quality, 
and therefore to better average value and not to price fluctuatiOn.v 
Price indices are .not therefore perfect instruments for correcting 
the reported figures of trade at long periods for vanatlons in price 
levels. They are, however, the only instruments available and 
are often used for that purpose. It should be undf"rstood that in 
what follows this additional element of uncertainty exists. By 
using the price indices which are available the following table is 
obtained showing the percentage changes in the quanta. of trade 
since 1913. 

Quantum in 1913 = 100 '· 

Import.s. Exports. 

--
1913.[1925.! 1926.11927 .. 1913. [ 1925.,1926.1192~. 

--- --· -- --- -· - I I I J I I 

United Kingdom (a) ... 100 111 114 117 100 80 72 83 
(108) (112) (.lH) (76) (68) {79) 

Canada., India, South 100 101 114 126 lOO(b) 134 129 131 
Africa. and New Zealand 
together. 

~------~-

U.S.A. ... .. . . .. 100 166 179 180 100 137 145 157 
The World (League's fig.) .•• 100 108 112 122 100 107 109 118 

I 

(a) The figures in bra.ckete against the Umted Kmgdom are the figures 
wh1ch result !rom excluding trade with the Irish Free State. 

(b) If Austrahan figur~;~s for export be mcluded the percentages for 
qu~~ontum of exports of Overseas Empire group would read 100, 126, 12~, 134. 

17. If the changes in the trade of the C<>lonial Empire could 
also be included it is almost certain (vt:le para. 15) that the fi!!ures 
in the foregomg table for the Oversea Empire as a. whole would 
be somewhat increased. As it is-

(a} imports into the United Kingdom have increased in 
quantity since 1913 but not eo rapidly as for the world as 
a whole, whilst. as is well known, exports have fallen; 

(b) in the Empire Overseas on the other band imports have 
at least kept pace in quantity with the world change and are 
probably shghtly above it, whilst exports have in(·reased at a 
rate approaching double the world's pace; 

----------------- ----·--------· 
• Survey of Overseae Market, Vol. 1, p. (, 
1 E1ther quoted from League Memo. pp. 30-31 or calculated from applying 

pubhshed price indici?S of importa and expottli to reported trade stattstJCs. 
For prtce mdu~es sse League Memo. pp. 26, 27 and Dominion Year Books. 
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(c) the trade of the United States, especially in Imports, 
has increased much more rapidly still. 

18. 'Ihe figures m the table m para. 16 for portions of the Empire 
Overseas there named are composite ones made up from the 
changes m the volume of trade of the different parts, duly weighted 
for the size of the trade of the different parts. The changes in 
quanta of trade for these parts of the Empire separately are as 
follows:-

Percentage changes in volume of1 trade. (1913=100.) 10 

Imports. Exports. 

1913.,1925.11926.,1927. 1913.,1925.,1926.,1927. 

United Kingdom (a) ... 100 !111 114 117 100 80 72 83 
- (108) (112) (114) (76) (68) (79} 

Canada. ... ... . .. 100 114t 136 152 100 210 205 205 
India ... ... ... 100 78 85 100 100 101 93 100 
Australia ... ... ... - - - - 100 95 115 110 
South Africa. ... ... 100, 101 112 119 100 110 98 118 
New Zealand ... . .. 100 156 156 147 100 136 136 145 

... i1ool66 ------------
U.S.A . ... . .. 179 180 100 137 145 157 
The World ... . .. I 100 108 112 122 100 107 109 ll8 

(League's fig.). 
' 

(a) Figures m brackets are the result of oJDJ.tting trade with Insh Free State. 

19. In the foregomg table several facts are Illustrated. 
(a) The rapid advance in the volume of Canadian trade ; 
(b) Canaaian exports in volume have developed more rapidly 

than those from the United States; 
(c) The progress of New Zealand in the volume of its 

exports and Imports-apparently twice as rapidly as the 
world as a whole ; 

(d) Austrahan and South African trade development has 
barely kept pace with that of the world as a whole; 

(e) 'Ihe comparatively slow recovery in the volume of Indian 
trade. 

([) The fall in United Kingdom exports with its later partial 
expansion which has continued slowly in 1928 and 1929. 

20. " An mcrease in the quantum of a country's exports does 
not necessarily imply that that country's power to acquire goods 
in exchange is enhanced." Changes in volume of trade have to be 

10 League :Memo. (1928) pp. 50, 51. 
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read in oonJlinction with the changes in the ratio of pnce levels of im
. 1ID.port pnce index ports and exports. If for a country the fraction . d 

export pnce In ex 
is less than unity, it means that in that year for that country each 
unit of import was cheaper in terms of units of exports than in 
1913-in other words for each unit exported the country could 
obtain in exchange more units of imports than it had been able 
to do in 1913. If the fract1on exceeds unity then unports were 
more expensive in units of export than in 1913.11 'Ibese fractions 
import price index f 

11 12 . . -- are as o ows :export pnce mdex 

1925. 

155 
Unired Kingdom ... -= ·84-

184 

131 
Canada -= ·89 

147 

155 
New Zea.la.nd -= •88 

177 

159 
South Africa, Merchandi~~e only ..• -=1·06 

150 

158 
lnrua -=1·03 

152 

? 
Austra.ha 

... 1 217 

142 I 
U.S.A. ···j -= ·9861 

144 

1926. 1927. 

142 135 
-= ·85 -= ·85 
l73 158 

123 118 
-= ·85 -= ·83 
145 (141 

146 140 
-=1·01 -= ·97 
140 146 

151 142 
-=1·06 -= ·99 
142 143 

165 162 
-= 1·1.Z -=1·02 
147 148 

? ? 

167 161 

139 130 
-=1·04 -=1·05 
133 124 

This table indicates that in most of these years each umt of 
import has in t€rms of units of export been cheaper than in 1913 
m the United Kingdom, Canada, New Zealand. In South Africa, 
India and the U mted States the position has been fairly constant 
though possibly shghtly adverse. It is t-empting to take the par
ticular figures ana say that in 1927 imports in terms of exports 
were 17 per cent. cheaper in the United Kingdom than in 1913. 
Such a definite statement is not however possible owing to the un
certainty about these price indices (para. 16) for a small error_!~ 
'l Lea..gue Memo. pp. 32 and 33. 
11 League l'riemo. pp. 26. 27 and League Memo. (1928) p. 41. 
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b?th md1ces telling m contrary ways would make an appre<nable 
difference to a figure based on their ratio. The fracti<7ns serve 
chiefly to show the countnes in whiCh prices of exports have on the 
whole advanced more than prices of imports. 

21. In contrast with the Umted Kingdom in which a fall in the 
volume of exports has accompanied the bargainmg advantage de
rived from the change in price levels, Canada and New Zealand 
have enjoyed an expandmg volume of exports as well as more 
advantageous prices (comp. paras. 18 and 19). The rate of change 
m Canada is exceptional. Exports have more than doubled m 
volume smce 1913 and the ratio of export to import pnces has 
been more favourable than in 1913. Exports of Canadian produce 
n: 1913 were valued at £89 millions. In 1927 and 1928 they reached 
£253 millions and £288 millions respectively. (This is a more rapid 
rate of increase than the United States, where exports rose from 
£503 millions in 1913 to £979 millions and £1,034 millions respec
tively in 1927 and 1928.) This mcrease in export8 denotes an 
increase in ab1hty to repay foreign mdebtedness, to invest abroad, 
to acquire local industrial undertakings hitherto foreign-owned or 
to undertake further development. Even if, owing to the method 
of calculation, the rat1o of price indices makes the tradmg position 
appear to be more favourable in comparison with other countries 
than it really is, the figures are so striking as to suggest that up 
to 1928 Canada was advancing more rapidly than any other con
siderable port1ons of the Empire and possibly any other part of 
the world. The articles of export for which increases in prices 
k. 1927 over those of 1913 were well above the average increase 
for all Canadian exports were animals and their products, wood, 
wood products and paper, non-metallic minerals and their products. 
In 1927 these groups of articles formed about 43 per cent. by value 
of the exports from Canada. Pnces of wood, wood products and 
paper were, however, pointing downwards in 1927 and 1928. 

22. Conditions m New Zealand-with exports nearly 50 per 
cent. greater in volume than in 1913 and a small average price 
advantage-have also been favourable. ,. In 1927 the price indices 
of meat and hides, skins and tallow were above the price index 
for all exports. On the other band the index for dairy products 
was below the average. The price index for wool was practically 
identical with the index for all exports. 

23. As no price indices for imports are forthcoming for Australia., 
similar calculations cannot be made. But until 1927 exports had 
expanded in volume though not at the world rate. The index priCe 
for exports has also been exceptionally high (para. 20). In fact, 
Australia shows over the last four yearSI higher export price indices 
than almost any country. The general rise in the prices of Australian 
€Xports a.re comparable with those which have occurred in United 
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Kingdom exports and in certain years ha.ve exceeded them. 'Ihus 
price indices of exportsu are (1913 = 100). 

ralia ... ... . .. 
ed Kingdom ... 
d States ... ... 

da ... ... 
any (gold basts) ... 

.Auat 
Umt 
Unite 
Can a 
Germ 
Sont 
New 
Ar~te 

h Afnc& (merchandtse} 
Zealand ... ... 

ntine ... ... ... 

... ... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
.. . 

1 ' 

11924. 11925. 11926. 1 1927. 

. .. 192 217 167 161 ... 189 184 167 158 

. .. 143 144 133 124 . .. 140 147 145 Ul 

... 128 133 133 124 

... 168 150 142 143 

.. . 168 111 145 145 .. . 136 150 115 ~ 

. ·-·--

These price indices of Australian exports are so high m com
parison with those of several other countries that presumably the 
general change in the level of prices has been to the advantage 
of Australia. by enabling it to obtain more units of imports for 
each unit exported. Whether that has actually been the case 
cannot be stated with certainty owing to the lack of pnce indices 
of imports. The high price index figure for exports depends chiefly 
on the good prices which have been realised for pastoral produce, 
chiefly wool, and to a much smaller extent on the prices obtained 
for metals (other than gold). Wool prices, which have ruled 
relatively higher than those of most raw materials in the world, 
fell in 1928 and 1929. 

24. South Africa., by an expansion of exports has more than 
J!la.de good any disadvantage arising from an adverse change in the 
rati9 of price indices of imports and exports. From the table India. 
appears to have just done so. India., however, furnishes some special 
features. Agricultural production whether of cereals, oilseeds or 
fibres spch as cotton or jute has increased considerably but so has 
local consumption. Concurrently the expansion in manufactures 
since 1913 has supplied part of the local needs previously satisfied 
by imports. In spite of these changes, Indian imports and also 
exports in 1928, when recaicuiated a$1913 values, equalled those of 
1913. 

25. So far, therefore, as this analysis of import and export tra-de 
up to 1927 goes, it shows Canada. on a wave of prosperity; New 
Zealand improving stead1ly; Australia probably advancing at the 
average world pace, but the position somewhat obscure owing to 
insufficient data and to the great effect of wool prices on her ex
ports, South Africa. with increased exports, India well back to pre
war volumes of trade in spite of the increased satisfaction of local 
needs from local sources; the United Kingdom more dependent than 
in 1913 on her " unseen " exports to meet a. trade position more 
adverse in merchandise than in 1913 ; the Colonial Empire-for 

11 League Memo. PP· 28, 29 and League Memo. (1928) p. 47. 
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which no sumlar data are available-almost certamly advancmg 
above the average world pace. In 1928 Canada, New Zealand, 
South Africa, Ind1a and Kenya reported higher trade figures than 
in 1927 ; the United Krngdom and most Crown Colomes httle 
change; Ceylon, Austraha and Bnt1sh Malaya lower ones (League 
Memo. 1928, p. 20). As far as the Empire as a whole IS con
cerned, trade development has been definite and greater than that 
of the average for all countries m the world (Part I of th1s 
Memorandum). 

PART Ill. 
THE DIRECTION OF INTER-IMPERIAL TRADE AND THE IMPORTANCE 

OF EMPIRE MARKETS TO EMPIRE COUNTRIES. 

26. The direction of imports and exports to and from the 
Empire Overseas and to and from the United Kingdom is shown by 
the following tables. 

Trade of Emp~re Overseas. 14 

' 
Percentage of Imports from Percentage of Exports to 

-- 1913. 1925. 1926 1927. 1913 1925. 1926. 1927. 

U m tE'd Krngdom ... 44·2 38·0 36·0 36·1 41·2 38·5 37·7 36·8 
Other parts of 11·5 13·5 13·2 13·1 10·6 9·6 10·6 10·7 

Emptre. 
Foreign countries 44·3 47·5 50·8 50·8 48·2 51·9 51·7 52·5 

----------------
Totals ... . .. 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Trade of the Umted Kmgdom. I& 

Percentage of Imports from I Percentage of Exports to 

-- 11913.,1925.,1926.,1927. ~ 1913. 1925. 1926. 1927. 

Emptre 20·5 29•3 I 27·2 27·0 37·2 43·4 48·5 46·1 
Overseas. (26· 6) (24· 6) (24·1) (40· 2) (45· 6) (43· 2) 

Foretgn 79·5 70·7 72·8 73·0 62·8 56·6 55·5 53·9 
countnes. (73· 4) (75·4) (75· 9) (59· 8) (54·4) (56·8) 

The figures m brackets for the U mted Kingdom are the result 
of omitting trade to and from the Irish Free State. Re-exports 
are, as throughout this report, excluded from all these calculatwns. 

u Calculated from tables of trade published 1n S.A.; U.K., pages 
298-302. 

16 Calculated from tables of trade pubhshed m S.A., Fed. Tables page 54. 
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27.-(1) Trade to and from the Empire Overseas was a. greater 
factor in Umted Kingdom trade in 1927 (both m imports for con
sumption in the Umted Kmgdom and m expo1ts of Uruted Kingdom 
produce) than it was in 1913. 

(u) On the other hand: whilst still 36 per e.ent . or more of t.he 
trade to or from the Empire Overseas originates m or is directed 
towards the United Kmgdom the percentage 1s less than in 1913. 
The decline is more not1eeable m imports from the Umted Kingdom 
tha.n in exports to the United Kingdom. 

28. If Inter-Imperial trade be taken as a. "Whole it still converges 
on or ra.d1ates from the United Kingdom. This is brought out in 
the followmg ta.ble showing the percentage which goods exported 
to or imported from the United Kmgdom beac to tae total of goods 
passing between Empire countries. 

1913. 

87·4 

1925. 

86·5 
(85 ·1) 

1926. 

85·3 
(84·6) 

1927. 

84·0 
(82· 2) 

These percentages based on the figures for e~h year take no 
account of the growth in Empire trade. In paragraph 7 it was 
-shown that Empire trade had since 1913 increased more rapidly 
'than world trade, which itself had expanded by 20 per cent. There
fore although the percentage of lnter-Impenal trade focussed on 
the U ruted Kmgdom in 1927 may be somewhat less than it was in 
1913, yet it was in fact a shghtly lower percentage of a. consider. 
ably increased quantity. The trade between the United Kingdon: 
and the rest of the Empire is definitely greater than in 1913 and 
represents 84 per cent. of all the total Inter.Iroperial trade. 

29. The increase since 1913 in the consumption in the United 
J{ingdom of goods produced in the Empire Overseas and in foreign 
countries can be roughly estimated. The values of imports re. 
tained for consumption in the United J\:ingdom, and of exports 
from the United Kingdom adjusted to 1913 values by use of the 
price index, omitting all transactions with the Irish Free State 
1tre ·-

1913. 11925. J 1926. 11927. 

Milhona of £. 16 

1m porta retained in the United Kingdom 659 736 774 792 
for home ooD!Iumption. 

Exports of produce a.nd ma.nufact~ of 525 
th~ Umted Kmgdom. 

399 357 413 

u Le&gue Memo., p. 259. 
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30. These totals can be divided into Empire and fore1gn trade 
by usmg the percentages given in the second table m paragraph 26. 
As the trade figures have been reduced to 1913 values, the changes. 
will indicate very roughly the changes in the volume of consumption 
in the United Kingdom of goods produced in the Empire Overseas 
and in foreign countries, and also tbe changes in the volume ot 
British exports gomg to the Empire Overseas and to foreign 
countries. They are as follows :-

United Kingdom Trade at 1913 values (omitting re-exports and trade 
w1th the Irish Free State). 

Imports retainedJor consumption. 

From Empire Overseas ... 
From Foreign Countries 

Total 

Exports of United Kingdom 
produce and manufacture. 

To Empire Overseas 
To Foreign Countries 

Total 

1913. 1 1925. 1 1926. 

135 
524 

659 

Millions of £. 
196 190 
540 584 

736 

160 
239 

399 

774 

1927. 

191 
601 

792 

1927. 

178 
235 

413 

31. The percentage change m the volumes of these trades m 
1927 as compared w1th 1913 was roughly as follows :-

Empire Overseas I Foreign Countries. (Omitting Irish Free 
State). I 

;" 

1913. 1927. % 1913. 1927. % £at 1913 £at 1913 
millions. values. change. millions. values. change. 

I ---·-----

Imports retained for 135 191 +41 524 601 +15 
consumption in United 
Kingdom from. 

195 178 -9 330 235 -29 Exports of Umted King-

I 
dom produce and manu-
facture to. 

Total trade ... 330 369 +12 854 I 836 -2 
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r~hese figures are o"?ly rough. They afford, however, an mdica
tiOn of the contrast m the changes since 1913 between the trade of 
the United Kingdom with the Empire Overseas (omitting th~ 
Irish Free State) and with foreign countnes. 

32. In 1927 Great Bntain and Northern Ireland utilised round 
about 40 per cent. more produce from the Emplie Overseas (ex
cluding the Irish Free State) than m 1913 and only about 15 per 
cent. more of foreign produce. Meanwhile the export trade de
clined in volume, but that to the Empire Overseas by about 9 per 
cent. as compared with a fall of nearly 30 per cent. in that to foreio-n 
countries. As a whole, trade with the Empire Overseas mcreas~d 
by some 10 per cent. or 12 per cent. whilst that with loreign 
countries was stationary or declined somewhat. 

33. Before these conclusions can be accepted an assumption 
implicit m them demands consideration. The table as presented 
in paragraph 30 assumes that the changes between 1913 and 1927 
in the price levels of merchandise between the U mted Kingdom and 
the Empire Overseas have been the same as the changes in price 
levels in merchandise passing between the Uruted Kmgdom and 
foreign countries. So far as exports from the United Kingdom 
are concerned, no material discrepancy is caused thereby, because 
the United Kingdom sends the same classes of goods both to the 
Empire Overseas and to foreign countries. On the other hand, in 
the case of imports, those from the Empire Overseas include a 
larger proportion of raw materials than do the imports from foreign 
countries. A comparison of the prices of imports from the Emp1re 
Overseas and from foreign countries in 1913 and 1927 indicates 
that the increase in prices of the imports from the Empire Overseas 
had been about 38! per cent. as compared with an mcrease of 
34 per cent. in the pnces of imports from foreign countries. The 
u_se of these figures instead of the average figure of 35 per cent. 
(see para.. 20) would reduce the increase in the consumpt1on of 
Empire produced goods from 40 per cent. to 37 per cent. and would 
increase that of foreign goods from 15 per cent. to 16 per cent. 
In either case, the contrast is noticeable. The Empire Overseas 
is becoming increasingly important to the United Kingdom both 
as a market for produce and as a source of supply. 

34. This analysis of the changes Jn Empire trade smce 1913 ma.y 
be completed by examining the extent to which the d1.fferent parts 
of the Empire look to other parts of the Empire for markets for 
their exports. For this purpose reference must be made to the 
export statistics of each country. It may be, that after sailing 
some shipments are diverted to foreign ports, but these trade returns 
show the countnes to which at the time of export the goods were 
consigned. ThE-y thus afford a. measure of the extent to whteh 
d1fferent parts of the Empire look to and on the whole find in other 
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parts ot the :E'mpire markets for their produce. They 
follows:-

Country 

Un1ted Kmgdom. 

Canada 

Austraha .. 
New Zealand 
South Africa 

Ir1sh Free State ... 

Southern R.hodesia 

Ind1a 

British :Malaya .. 

Ceylon 

N1geria 

Kenya 

Percentage wh1ch Exports 
to other parts of the Bnt1sh 
Empire bore to total Ex-

ports m 1926. 

46·1 

43·2 

44·2 
85 
76·5 

I 
(excludmg bulhon) 

96 
(To Great Bntain & N 

Ireland only) 
68 

40 

11 

60 

48 

70·6 

I 

Authonty. 

S.A : U.K. p. 298~ 
para. 29 above). 

Year Book of l 
p. 479. 

Year Book of 1928, 
Year Book of 1928, 
Year Book of l 

pp. 634/6. 
Trade & Shippmg 

t1cs, p. XXIII. 

Trade & Sh1ppmg o 
South Africa S 
R.hodes1a, p. 685. 

ReVlew of Trade, J 
p. 103. 

British Malaya Im 
Exports 1927, Pt 

The Ceylon Blu1 
1927, p. P4 

The Nigeria Blw 
1927, p. 348. 

Report on Kenya f, 
p 36. 

Thus, except m the case of Bntish Malaya, in whJCh rub 
the United States forms such a large share of the exports 
of the larger trading uruts w1tbin the British Empire looked ij 
to the rest of the Empire for markets for at least 40 per CE 

its exports. 

35. Many porbons of the Empire consist of islands or peni1 
In several portions productlOn is specialised on a few commc 
or classes of commodities. In such conditions external trad 
ports and exports) is often of greater relative importance 
inhwbitants than m large continental areas With diversified loc 
duction. The importance of external trade t.o the populati 
Empire countnes is illustrated m a table m the League's rr 
andum for 1928 in which 82 countries are arranged accordmg 
value of the external trade per head of population in 1928.17 

out of the first twelve countries m that hst are withm the ] 
Empire. 

11 League's Memo. (1928) pp. 35, 36. 
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Value of External Trade per head of Population tn 1928 :-

New Zealand 
Canada. ... 
British ~{alaya. ... 
N etherl:mde 
Denmark 
Newfoundland 

£ s. d. £ s. d 
67 6 6 · Switzerland 46 16 8 
57 12 8 Australia 44 15 9 
~1 -. n , n 
~t~.l.. .a.L~ ~v 

50 l~ 4 
49 14 5 
47 11 4 

Tl-1-~~---
.J..>t:!gluill 

U mted Kingdom 
Argentine .. 
Irish Free State 

42 12 11 
39 8 9 
35 10 10 
35 9 11 

F1ve more Empire countries, mcludmg the Union of South Mrica 
figure in the next twenty. Among the last ten on the hst com~ 
Kenya and Uganda, Nigena and India. 1"he position of countries 
in this list does not in any way measure the prospenty of the 
various peoples but it does mdicate the relative dependence of the 
populations of different countries on export and import trade, a.nd 
shows the special importanee of such trade to Empire countries. 

SUMMARY. 

36. This memorandum deals solely with the statistics of the 
rmports and exports o£ merchandise (excluding re-exports) of differ
ent countries. The expression " world trade " is used to denote 
the aggregate in any year of the values in gold of the imports and 
exports (excludmg re-exports) of all countries. 

A -'l'HE POSITION OF THE BRITISH EMPIRR IN 

WoRLD TRADE. 

(l) The Economic Section of the League est1mates that total 
world trade in 19Z7, recalculated at 1913 values, was 20 per cent. 
greater than in 1913. 

(li) On this estimate, the trade of th<> British Empire, taken as 
the aggregate of the imports and exports of its several parts and 
corrected for changes in price levels, ha.d mcreased between 1913 
and 1927 by about 27.5 per cent. .In the two years 1927 and 1928 
the rate of expansion was, however, somewhat slower tha.u for the 
rest of the world. 

(m) The aggregate of the 1mports and exports of the various 
parts of the British Emp1re represented nearly 30 per cent. of 
world trade in 1927. 

(iv) It exceeded the aggregate of the foreign trades of the 
countries in Continental Europe west of tbe Balkans and of the 
former Austrian and Russian Empires (excludmg the Netherlands). 

(v) If the statistics relatmg to 1mporta and exports in 1927 be 
separated, the Empue in that year was on balanee an importer of 
merchandise. 
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(vi) S11nce 1913 d1rect trade between Empire countries and 
foreign countri~s has expanded somewhat more rapidly than Inter
Im penal trade. 

(vn) In 1927 the value of the merchandise passmg between 
Empire and foreign countries was about three times that passmg 
between Empire countries. 

(vin) If Inter-Impenal trade were treated as domestic and the 
statistics relating to it were excluded from the total of world trade, 
and If the Inter-State trade between the various countries of 
Contmental Europe were similarly dealt with, then the trade 
between the Emprre as a whole and the rest of the world was in 
1927 about the same as that between tlie Continent of Europe and 
the rest of the world. 

B.-T'HE ADVANCE OF THE EMPIRE OVERSEAS SINCE 1913. 

(Ix) The advance of the Empire Overseas smce 1913 has been 
rapid. In 1927 and agam m 1928 the total exports from the Empire 
Overseas exceeded those from the U mted Kmgdom by about 40 per 
cent., although m 1913 they were below them by some 7 per cent. 

(x) In Canada and New Zealand exports in 1927 were, as com
pared w1th 1913, greater in volume by about 100 per cent. and 40 per 
cent. respectively, although concurrently the ratio of the prices 
of exports to the pnces of 1mports in 1927 was above the corres
pondmg ratio m 1913. These facts denote rapid progress. 

(x1) In Austraha and South Afnca the expansion m the volume 
in trade was about 10 and 18 per cent. respectively. Up to 1927' 
the price index for wool in Australia (1913 standard) was higher 
than the pnce indices for most raw matenals in 1927. In South 
Africa the price mdiCes m 1927 for exports and imports were prac
tically identical. 

(xil) In India although local needs, both for the better cereals 
and for manufactured goods, are bemg met by local production 
to a greater extent than in 1913, ,.both Imports and exports 
m 1928 equalled m volume those of 1913. 

(xiu) It 1s probable that the expansion m the trade (Imports and 
exports) of the Crown~ Colonies smce 1913 has been more rap1d 
than that of other parts of the Empire overseas taken together, 
though data for determining that surmise are not forthcoming. 

(x1v) In contrast to the foregoing the volume of exports from the 
United Kmgdom in 1927 was less than in 1913, though the volume 
of imports was greater in 1927 than in 1913. 

(xv) On the whole the volume of merchandise entering into Inter
Imperial trade in 1927 exceeded that of 1913 by more than 20, 
probably by about 25 per cent. 
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C.-THB DIRECTION OF !NTER-!Ml'ERIAL 'J'RADE AND THE 
IMPORTANCE OF EMPIRE MARKEl'S TO EMPIRE CouNTBlES. 

(xvi} The United Kingdom is the focus of Inter-Imperial trade, 
of which in 1927 about 84 per cent. centred on the United 
J.llnrttln?V'I 
~.a.&.&.l-6_" ......... 

(xvii) In 1927 (trade with the lnsh Free State bemg excluded) 
the United Kmgdom imported and used about 40 per cent. more 
Empire produce than in 1913; the increase in the imports of 
foreign produce in the same period wag about 15 per cent. 

(xviii) Exports from the United Kingdom to the Empire over
seas (excluding the Irish Free Sta.te) were about 9 per cent. less 
in volume in 1927 than in 1913 : the decrease in volume of exports 
to foreign countries was in the same years about 30 per cent. 

{x.ix) In 1927 the importance to the United Kingdom of the 
Empire Overseas, both as a source of supply and as a market, was 
thus considerably greater than in 1913. 

(xx) In 1927 each portion of the Empue, with the exception 
of Brifish Malaya, looked to other parts of the Empire, and on the 
whole found there markets for at least 40 per cent. of its exports. 

D. T. CHADWICK. 

(62~5-2A) Wt. Pl!906-'roP}1883 7500 2/30 1'. S&. G. S 
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on the Preparing for Market and Marketing of 

Foodstuffs and Raw Material produced within the Empire. 

Omd. 2493. Fust, Report. GENERAL 9d (9~d.) 

Cmd. 2499. Second Report. MEAT .. . .... 9d. (9!d.) 

Omd. 2658. Thud Report FRUIT 4s. 6d. (4s. lOd.) 

Omd. 2725. Fourth Report. DAIRY PRODUCE 18. Od. (ls. 1 !d.) 

Omd. 2934. Fifth Report. FISH . .. 6d. ('7!d) 

Omd. 3015. Sixth and Seventh Reports POULTRY 
AND EGGS AND HONEY Is. Od (ls 2d.) 

' 
Omd. 3018. Eighth Report. THE FUNCTIONS AND 

WORK OF THE b:tPERIAL ECONOMIC 
CoMMITTEE 

Omd .. 3168. Ninth Report. ToBAcco 

Omd. 3175. Tenth Report. TIMBER 

Twelfth Report. Pms AND PIG PRo-
DUCTS .. 

) 

TRADE SURVEY. 
Eleventh Report. A SURVEY OF THE TRADE IN 

, ,} AGRI( ULTURAL MACHINERY ... 

6d. 

9d 

9d 

6d. 

6d. 

All pr~ces are net/ those ~n parent!Lests include postage 
,. 

Obtainable from the sale offices of 

HIS MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE. 
LONDQN: Adastral House, Kingsway, W.C.2. 
EDINBURGH: 120, George Street. 
MANCHESTER : York Street. 
CARDIFF: 1, St. Andrew's Crescent. 
BELFAST: 15, Donegan Square West. 

or through any Bookseller. 

(7d.) 

(lld.) 

(lld.) 

(7d) 

(7d.) 
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10. To determine the approximate position m mternationll.f trade 
of the Emprre " as a. umt " in comparison with other countries, 
Inter-Impenal trade should be treated as " domestic" and there· 
fore the figures relating to it should be excluded from the world 
total. If that were done, the percentage shares of the Bntish 
Empire as a. whole, of the United States, and of the countries of 
Northern and Western Europe in the recalculated totals of world 
trade would be approximately as follows in the various years :-

11913.,1925. 11926. 11927. 

Br1tish Empire ... ... ... . .. 18'86 20'28 20'08 20'28 
U.S.A. ... ... ... . .. .. . 12'54 16'46 1i'37 16'06 
Northern and Western Europe- 38'40 30'07 29 26 31'07 

excluding the Netherlands. 

On the same basis the share of Continental Europe (includmg 
therein Asiatic Russia) in world trade in 19'27 was 40·5 per cent. 
A preliminary scrutiny indicates that about half of the recorded 
trade of the countries of Continental Europe relates to transactions 
between one another. If so, the value of the merchandise passing 
direct between different parts of the Empire and foreign countries 
in 1927 was comparable with that of the merchandise passing 
between the Continent of Europe and the rest of the world and 
exceeded that passing between the United States and the rest of 
the world. On the other hand Inter-Imperial trade in that year 
was certainly less than that between the countries on the Continent 
of Europe, probably about two-lhirds of it. 

11. '!he foregoing analysis relates solely to :figures of total trade 
in merchandise-imports plus exports. If imports and exports be 
separated the percentage shares of the three sets of countries in 
the total imports and exports in the world are as follows, accord
ing to the League's pubhcation7 

:-

Percentage shares of Percentage shares of . 
il gross Imports. gross Exports . 

--
' 

1913.11925.11926.11927. 1913. 19:15. 1926. 1927. 

Brit1sh Empue- bE>mg 28·33 30·81 31•79 30·81 27·13 30·56 28·70 28·05 
aggregate of shares of 
the parts formmg the • 
Emp1re. ' 

12·84 13·35 15·69 16·03 15·68 U.S.A. ... . .. .. . 9·12 12·99 14•16 
Northern and 'Yestern 36·15 28•16 26•02 28·94 32·13 24•23 2·H)9 25•90 

Europe - excluding 
I Netherlands. 
I I 

For 1928 the percentagl's are approximately 29·8, 12·2, 29·5 for 1mports, 
and 27·9, 16 and 26·8 respl'ctively for E~xports. 

' League Memo., p. 10. 


